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The Healthy Brood Box: Asian Hornet
By Katy Langley and Salma Attan, Essex Bee Health Officers

B y July an Asian Hornet (Vespa velutina nigithorax) colony will 
be expanding rapidly, often into a secondary nest high in a 

tree, and will require a large amount of protein to support the brood. 
Sources of protein include: discarded take away chicken, and the 
wing muscles of insects. Colonies of bees provide a good supply 
of protein, which is why the Asian Hornet will target beehives.

If there is a nest in your area the adult hornet may be found 
‘hawking’ at beehives. Open bait traps that can be monitored 
without confining and killing other insects are preferable, since 
bycatch in closed traps may often include your bees. Closed traps 
must be checked DAILY, and native insects released.

Asian Hornets are 2.5cm long, slightly smaller than the European 
Hornet. They have yellow tipped legs, a dark brown abdomen with 
the fourth segment yellow plus a yellow line near the ‘waist’ and an 
orange head. The AH ID sheet may be downloaded here, printed 
out and kept at your Apiary.

If you think you have seen an Asian Hornet then don’t panic, take 
a photo and send via the AH Watch App for Apple or Android, 
complete an on-line report form or email it to alertnonnative@ceh.
ac.uk

Please alert your local Asian Hornet Action Team AHAT!

Can you identify these insects?

Photo 1 Photo 2 Photo 3 Photo 4

http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/gallery/index.cfm?galleryid=33
http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/gallery/index.cfm?galleryid=33
http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/gallery/displayImage.cfm?image=143
http://www.nationalbeeunit.com/downloadDocument.cfm?id=1056
https://secure.fera.defra.gov.uk/nonnativespecies/downloadDocument.cfm?id=646
https://youtu.be/rjxseHuUSYI
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/asian-hornet-watch/id1161238813?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uk.ac.ceh.hornets
http://www.brc.ac.uk/risc/alert.php?species=asian_hornet
mailto:alertnonnative@ceh.ac.uk
mailto:alertnonnative@ceh.ac.uk
https://www.bbka.org.uk/asian-hornet-action-team-map
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Answers to last months quiz: picture 1 showed a larva infected with 
EFB with a ‘melted’ appearance, picture 2 was a larva with EFB 
present in the gut and picture 3 was a dead larva, forming an EFB 
‘scale’.

Derek Webber
5 August 1935 — 20 April 2020

By Jean Smye, President EBKA

My earliest memories of Derek are 
from the mid-nineties when he 
chaired the CEC meetings as Chair of 
the trustees. Derek was not a lover of 
protracted meetings and made sure 
that ‘come what may’ the meetings 
would end at his designated time. 
This fondly became known as 
‘Derek’s time’.

His obvious love was education 
and he supported and served EBKA 
in that capacity. He served on the 
National Examinations Board for 6 

years, as well as being EBKA National Delegate. He also served as 
EBKA President. He was very proactive within his own Colchester 
Division and many other divisions benefitted from his talks.

We valued his contributions to EBKA and the knowledge and skills 
that he shared for the benefit of so many.

Derek’s partner, Gwen, has written the following tribute which will 
be entered in the EBKA Book of Commemoration.

A tribute to Derek
By Gwen Pyett, Great Horkesley, Colchester

Derek’s early years were spent in the West Country, before moving 

Photograph - BBC Essex
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to Essex with his family in the early fifties. The next few years were 
spent in the sixth form at school, National Service in the RAF and 
studying agriculture at Writtle Institute.

After a period of working on local farms and a spell with David 
Brown Tractors, he became an Agricultural Instructor at an 
Approved School in Hertfordshire. Derek then had the opportunity 
to spend two years at Balls Park College of Education, training to 
be a teacher. During that time he trained as a Church of England 
reader, and was licensed in November 1968. He served for over 
50 years in Great Horkesley parish and led services in surrounding 
parishes and free churches, as well as being involved in Christian 
Youth work. He quietly lived out the faith that was pivotal to the 
person he was.

It was during those early years in farming that he became involved 
with beekeeping, mentored by a local beekeeper, and advancing 
to having his own hives until eventually establishing the apiary 
at Aldham that many will recall from ‘garden meetings’, teaching 
programmes and Bee Health days. Derek enjoyed making most of 
his own equipment, benefitting from Ted Hooper’s woodworking 
classes.

He was involved in beekeeping at local, county and national 
levels, serving in a variety of roles — Education and Examinations, 
Secretary of Colchester Division, CEC representative, Chair of 
Colchester and the CEC, President of EBKA, National Delegate, 
and 6 years on the National Examinations Board. He found the time 
to study and pass all the Modules to become a Master Beekeeper.

His passion was education and it was a joy for him the share his 
expertise and knowledge to encourage many into the craft of 
beekeeping. He taught all the theory modules to others as well 
as setting up practical sessions in the apiary, visiting and advising 
‘fledgling’ beekeepers through their first anxious season (and often 
beyond). Derek was also an examiner for the Basic exam, travelling 
to Suffolk and Cambridgeshire as well as locally in Essex.
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He visited many local groups, (W.I., Probus, Senior Citizens, 
etc.) giving entertaining and informative talks about the joys of 
beekeeping. Many local primary schools benefitted from such 
talks — children had the opportunity to ‘dress up’, handle hives, 
frames and tools as well as taste honey and look at bees in the 
Observation Hive.

Derek taught in 4 schools — 3 of them as Headteacher — before 
enjoying 25 years of retirement, when he was able to pursue and 
share in a more leisurely way, his love of beekeeping and promoting 
it as well as continuing to be involved in church activities and 
serving the local community.

In line with current protocol, a private funeral for Derek was held 
on May 14th.

It is hoped to arrange a service of thanksgiving / celebration in the 
future when such gatherings are again permitted. 

Articles appearing in The Essex Beekeeper are not necessarily the views 
either of the Editor or the Essex Beekeepers’ Association

To ensure inclusion within the diary of county-wide events would Divisions 
provide the editor with details of local meetings by the 4th of the previous 

month.

Robert Silver – robert.silver@outlook.com
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Meetings in July 2020
Members are more than 
welcome to attend another 
Division’s Zoom meeting.  Just 
contact the Division and talk to 
the relevant co-ordinator.

Please note that all of these 
meetings are subject to 
Government COVID-19 rules 
that may be in place. Please 
check with the Division, too, to 
ensure that the event is running.

06 20:00 - 22:00 - Pat Allen, 
Mini Nucs, Romford 
Division

Zoom meeting

06 19:30 – 20:30 - EFB and 
CBPV Update, Jonathan 
Baynes, APHA Bee 
Inspector, Saffron Walden 
Division

Address: Zoom meeting

09 19:30 - 21:30 - Preparing 
for Winter

Address: Thaxted Day Centre, 
2 Vicarage Ln, Thaxted, 
Dunmow CM6 2RL

21 19:30 – 21:00 - CBK 
Monthly Meeting - Perfect 
Hive inspection with 
Jane Riddler, Chelmsford 
Division

Address: tbc

22 19:30 – 21:30 - Abberton 
Native Bee Project by Kevin 
Thorn, Southend Division

Address: WI Hall, Bellingham 
Lane, Rayleigh, SS6 7ED

August 2020

06 20:00 - 22:00 - tba, Harlow 
Division

Address: tbc

06 20:00 - 22:00 - Zoom 
meeting.  How Bees perceive 
the world - the senses of 
the bees by Pam Hunter, 
Romford Division

Address: Zoom meeting

18 19:30 - 21:00 - tba, 
Chelmsford Division

Address: tbc

26 19:30 - 21:00 - Pam 
Hunter ‘Non-standard 
Medications for the Control 
of Bee Problems’, Southend 
Division

Address: Chadwick Hall, 
Gidea Park, Romford RM2 5EL

30 10:30 - 16:00 - Countess of 
Warwick’s Show, Saffron 
Walden Division

Address: Little Easton, Great 
Dunmow, CM6 2JJ
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EBKA Trustees
President Jean Smye, Hon CLM (E: jsmye@
sky.com) 
Chair of CEC Jane Ridler
E: jane.ridler@uwclub.net
T: 01799 218023
Gen Secretary Tony Rand
E: buzzhny@gmail.com
Treasurer Pat Allen
E: Treasurer@ebka.org
Braintree Bridget Mudd
E: bridget.mudd@yahoo.com
Chelmsford Jan Tutton
E: cec@chelmsfordbeekeepers.com
Colchester Tony Rand
E: tony@agewhatage.com
D.H. & Maldon Glenn Mayes
E: trustee@maldonbeekeepers.org.uk
Epping Forest Don McHale
E: donaldmchale@gmail.com
Harlow  Nick Holmes
E: wwwcight@gmail.com
Romford Jim McNeill
E: jimandliz44@aol.co.uk
Saffron Walden Vanessa Wilkinson
E: swaldensec@ebka.org
Southend Chris Allen
E: cjlallen@gmail.com
EBKA Exams Secretary Steph Green
E: examsec@ebka.org
Divisional Contacts
Braintree  Jan French  T: 07725-166609
Chelmsford  Fiona Cutting  T: 07788-180011
Colchester  Morag Chase  T: 01206-522576
D.H. & Maldon  Carlie Mayes  T: 07979-862952
Harlow   Carol Sissons  T: 07958 227413
Epping Forest  Katy Langley  secretary@   
      eppingforestbeekeepers.co.uk
Romford   Sue Richardson  T: 07971-957333
Saffron Walden  Vanessa Wilkinson T: 07747-506000
Southend  Pat Holden  T: 01702-477592

Regional Bee Inspectors

Epping Forest and Rom-
ford Divisions (excluding 
Brentwood)
Peter Folge
E: peter.folge@apha.gsi.
gov.uk
T: 07775-119433

All other Divisions:
Keith Morgan
E: keith.morgan@apha.
gsi.gov.uk
T: 01485-520838 or 
07919-004215

The Essex Beekeeper 
Magazine & Web site
Editor & Advertising: Robert Silver
E: robert.silver@outlook.com
T: 07956-487703

Web site: Nick Holmes
E: webmaster@ebka.org
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EBKA ‘2020 Vision’ Conference 31st October 
2020 - postponed!

Chelmsford Beekeepers 2020 Conference committee, with the 
approval of EBKA CEC, have sadly come to the conclusion that it 
is not possible for the EBKA Conference, due to take place at New 
Hall School 31st October 2020, to go ahead as planned.

Staging a compromise event in 2020 doesn’t feel the right thing to 
do and so the EBKA Conference will be postponed until October 
2021 (date to be announced asap), when it is hoped that life will 
begin to return to normal, following the Coronavirus pandemic.

The Chelmsford Organising Committee have put a lot of effort into 
this years conference and we are hoping that we can stage the 
planned event with our traders, lecturers, workshop leaders and 
of course our members, all joining us next year for a ‘bumper’ 2021 
event!

Chelmsford Beekeepers are very grateful for all the support they 
have received and look forward to your ongoing support for the 
EBKA 2021 conference!

Safe Beekeeping! 

A Triple Whammy whilst Artificial Swarming? 
Pagden Artificial Swarming, Controlling  

Varroa - and a bit of Queen Rearing.
Jane Ridler, Master Beekeeper, Saffron Walden Division

A ctually, it all started with a dodgy Varroa drop in a hive in April.  
An excellent colony with supers on it filling well.  What to do?

Being one of the lucky ones with time (a little!) on my hands under 
lockdown and a glorious spring, I thought I would experiment using 
the NBU management leaflet, ‘Using Artificial Swarming for Varroa 
Control’.  The Dave Cushman website also discusses the method.  
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The hive in question, whilst not actually making queen cells, was 
full to bursting with bees on 14 x 12 frames. It had lots of drones 
as well as one practically ripe super and another filling. The daily 
Varroa drop was 3-6 over a week – not good for April, but at least 
I didn’t see any deformed wings. Normally, I’d be tempted to put 
on MAQS (because of the supers) and keep an eye both on Varroa 
and signs of swarming, but this was a hive with enough strength 
to raise some queens and the current queen was a daughter of my 
last year’s breeding queen and looked very good.  This was the 
opportunity to try the artificial swarming method of Varroa control.  

The NBU technique involves splitting the hive as in a Pagden, a 
well-known procedure amongst Essex beekeepers.  The queen is 
left behind on brand new foundation with the flying bees.  The 
theory is that Varroa laden adult bees do not fly to forage, and the 
mites choose house bees to mature on, hence the stated success 
rate is 90%.  The Pagden ‘swarm’ should therefore be essentially 
Varroa free on its old site. I put a queen excluder (includer?) under 
the new brood box for a few days because there was a danger of 
the queen trying to abscond with only foundation in it. I also fed 
this ‘swarm’ later that evening. They actually showed little interest 
in the syrup – too much nectar around.

I moved the old brood box further away 
than usual as I wasn’t going to use 
Heddon’s technique of swapping the 
hives after 7 days. The supers went on 
this box until ready to extract (and it didn’t 
take very long!).  

Now, how to rid the old brood box of 
Varroa? This method involves allowing 
the queenless colony to exhaust its 
brood, thus forcing the mites out of 
the sealed brood and on to the young 
adult bees.  Then the bees are given a 
couple of frames of open brood (from the 

‘swarm’) and all the mites rush into the cells just before capping.  

The old brood box (+ varroa) 
and the ‘swarm’ behind.  
Photo Richard Ridler
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They are then sacrificed when all are capped later.

Back to the artificial swarm process…. Usually, in a Pagden, you 
would be reducing the queen cells in the old brood box to one.  
My colony hadn’t quite got that far, but I considered that I was on 
the point of needing to swarm artificially thus gaining the second 
‘whammy’!  I also wanted to breed some new queens from this hive 
with its good potential – the third.  One of the key rules in queen 
breeding is ‘never allow a weak colony raise queens’ – hence the 
advice of not letting a nuc raise them. (Nucs are good for caring for 
a sealed queen cell or getting a virgin queen through the mating 
stage).  

So, I let my strong colony make queen cells in the absence of their 
mother. Often eggs and young larvae are very sparse or absent 
when doing a Pagden, because the workers have stopped the 
queen laying by slimming her down in preparation for swarming. 
There were still enough eggs and young brood here.  However, 
the timing of the queens’ gestation was not going to be quite so 
accurately estimated as with grafting, when you graft tiny larvae of 
15 – 30 hours.  The bees duly made a dozen or so queen cells, but 
I discarded the first ones to be sealed as they were older and had 
had less time for ‘worker pampering’ – what all queen larvae need.   

Because this was a strong colony, even after losing some of the 
original foragers to the Pagden ‘swarm’ on the old site, the first 
queen to emerge would be sent out with a swarm.  Subsequent 
ones would fight for supremacy – and one would mate and might 
upset the goal of broodlessness - all scenarios to be avoided.  So, 
at an estimated 13 days of age, I transferred 2 queen cells (an heir 
and a spare) into nursery cages and put only those back into the 
hive. 

Newly emerged virgin queens in nursery cages are fed by the 
workers, but are confined, and can’t be forced to swarm or meet 
others to fight.  Most importantly, they keep the colony stable when 
it is getting low in original brood and in danger of generating laying 
workers. I put some of the other good queen cells into Apideas 
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with a cupful of bees each and some fondant and destroyed all the 
rest carefully.

Both my caged queens emerged, and encouragingly, on day 16.  
So, I experimented with putting one in a Butler cage in an Apidea.  
They didn’t like her!

The other was kept in the cage stabilising 
the colony and maintaining the social 
structure.  Both Roger Patterson from the 
Dave Cushman website and the NBU 
suggest that this virgin queen remains till 
completion of the process and is then 
dispatched, because she would be stale 
(too old to mate).  But I calculated that I 
could save her.

The last of the old brood had hatched three 
weeks after the split.  I took two frames of 
open brood from the ‘swarm’ colony, which 

was progressing well, and placed them in the Varroa laden one to 
bait the Varroa.  After they were sealed, just over another week 
later, I removed them and their Varroa, and put them in the solar 
extractor.  We had now reached day 30!

My queen saving calculation required me to release her from the 

Virgin queen in nursery cage - 
keeping the hive going!  Photo 
Richard Ridler

One of the sacrificial (bait) brood frames being removed 
from the colony – and both in the solar extractor. Photos 

Richard Ridler
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cage so that she wasn’t too old to mate, but also not so soon that 
she might be laying before the sacrificial brood was sealed.  This 
worked well.  I released her at day 8 and even if she mated on 
the first day (and the weather was of course fabulous) then had 
5 days maturing her ovaries back in the hive, at the very oldest 
her progeny would only be at day 1 of egg development when I 
removed the two frames of Varroa laden brood. 

This completed the technique and now my next moves will be to 
look at the Varroa drop in both hives and observe the quality of my 
new queens.

So, I achieved Varroa control, prevented swarming and bred some 
nice new queens.  It’s rather early to be claiming the last, as the 
Apideas have yet to prove themselves and two have already failed 
(as usual!)  But the one in the original brood box is going like a train 
as is ‘mother’. As we know, the bees know best, and a virgin queen 
that has been confined in a nursery cage for a week in a broodless 
colony is under huge pheromonal pressure to fly out to mate and 
get laying!  

And for me…. Entertaining, at the very least. 

The Bee Shed 
Local beekeeping supplies with everything you need for your honey bees 

Open by Appointment:     Please call Wendy on 07764 609 803  or contact 
via the website  www.beeshedstock.co.uk  to arrange a time on the following 

days: 
Mon 1.30pm—5.30pm  Wed 8.30am—12.30pm 
Thurs 1.30pm—5.30pm  Sat 8.30am—12.30pm 

Closed on Bank Holidays 

Meepshole,  Great Prestons Lane,   
Stock,  Essex   CM4 9RL 

Approved National Bee Supplies Stockist and Distributor 
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How ‘undertaker’ bees recognize dead 
comrades 

By Lune Valley, via eBees

Undertaker bees are a class of worker bee that scours the hive for 
dead comrades, finding them in the dark in as little as 30 minutes, 
despite the fact that the deceased have not yet begun to give off 
the typical odours of decay.

Ants, bees, and other insects are covered in compounds called 
cuticular hydrocarbons (CHCs), which compose part of the waxy 
coating on their cuticles (the shiny parts of their exoskeletons) and 
help prevent them from drying out. While the insects are alive, 
these molecules are continually released into the air and are used 
to recognise fellow hive members.

Wen Ping, an ecologist at the Chinese Academy of Sciences’ 
Xishuangbanna Tropical Botanical Garden, wondered whether 
a specific type of scent molecule might help undertaker bees 
find their fallen hive mates. Wen speculated that less of the 
pheromones were being released into the air after a bee died and 
its body temperature decreased. When he used chemical methods 
of detecting gases to test this hypothesis, he confirmed that cooled 
dead bees were indeed emitting fewer volatile CHCs than living 
bees.

Wen then designed a series of experiments to see whether 
undertaker bees were picking up on this change. Using hives 
containing the Asian honey bees (Apis cerana Fabricius), he heated 
up the corpses of dead honey bees. When he placed regular, 
cool dead bees in a hive, workers always removed them within 
half an hour. However, when he placed the bees in a heated petri 
dish and warmed them up by a few degrees Celsius, it often took 
undertakers several hours to even notice the body. He concludes 
that this was because the warm bee body was releasing close to 
the same amount of CHCs as a living bee.
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To conclude his experiment, Wen washed the CHCs off dead bees 
with hexane, which can dissolve waxes and oils, heated them up 
to about the temperature of a live bee, and placed them back in 
their respective hives. The undertakers sprang into action and 
removed nearly 90% of the hot, clean dead bees within half an 
hour. That suggests that it is not temperature, but the absence of 
CHC emissions that undertakers use to diagnose death.  

Zap ‘em with lasers
By Ipswich & East Suffolk, via eBees

N ot that I’ve ever done this, but if you take a magnifying glass 
out on a summers day and target ants, they fizzle and smoke 

in the focussed beam of the magnifier. Varroa mites can adapt to 
miticides, but it’s unlikely they’ll adapt to a targeted laser beam 
doing the same as a magnifying glass. A US based team has 
developed a laser based system to target varroa mites on bees 
as they passthrough a small tunnel on a frame at the edge of the 
brood nest. The varroa mite is detected and blasted with a laser. 
End of mite. Apparently you don’t need to blast many mites to 
stop them being a problem, just regularly zap them & they don’t 
get to that critical ratio where the mite population can become a 
problem.
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